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Now that it’s in your hand you might as well read it

... asshole

S

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
How was your break? Good? That’s
good. Mine was ok, you know, hookers,
blow, the ‘uge. Had a drunken New Year’s
as I’m sure most of you also had. Feeling
up drunk girls while they fell all over me
(not making this up). Not bad compared to
the previous couple of New Years’ that were
spent... well come to think of it I can’t even
remember the last couple of New Years’, oh
well, guess they weren’t that great if I can’t
remember them.

S

ince you’re still reading you are either
really, really high and not understanding
a word, OR you are an A.S. minion looking
for the next time we say nigger in an issue;
to which I say, you’ll never catch me alive
copper AHAHAHAHAHAAAAAAAA.

I

f you made it past that paragraph you are
obviously a worthy Koala reader so I will
indulge you. If you haven’t already noticed,
we drunkenly put up Personal Bags across
campus the other day. This is our way of
making sure that even when an issue isn’t
being passed out you will always be reminded of our hateful, insolent presence on
this campus. If you witness some psychotic
individual attempting to tear down our
20 minutes of hard work I suggest kindly
requesting that he/she cease said action as
expediently as possible... HA just kidding;
actually the proper course of action is to
take a picture with your phone and send it to
us so that we can photoshop dicks and cum
all over the would-be vandal’s back. That’ll
show ‘em.

If you’d like to get “involved”
with the Koala show up to our

RECRUITMENT
MEEETING

on THURSDAY the 27th at
Cheba Hut
(need a ride? e-mail us)

editor@sdsu.koalahq.com

A

lso, in response to Thursday’s article,
Fucking thank god. I totally had nothing more to say in this ed box and now,
almost as if my prayers had been answered
by Allah, The Fucking Fag-tec mentioned
my runny little shit-stain of a newspaper inside their lifeless, un-read (except by me of
course), sad excuse for a news publication.
You might call me your most dedicated

THE
KOALA
WANTS

meetings are
thursdays at
7pm
“But Mr. Koala man, I don’t write so
good”, you say. Well thats alright typical
SDSU student. There is more to the Koala
than just writing. Where do you think all
the beautiful pictures come from? Google.
And someone needs to find them. And it
sure as hell isn’t going to be me.

YOU

reader. Sure, I only pick it up once or twice
a month, but that’s definitely moreoften than
every other insolent, self-important douchebag that does the sudoku to look smart.
n a side note, Ty Thompson. Buddy. Broski. Bromundo. Brofessor.
Broasaurus Rex. Broam Chomsky. Brolock
Holmes. Super Mario Bro. Creative Writing major? Really? I’m surprised that
even exists. Although you might view
the lines, “loosely affiliated student group
of hoodlums and lowlifes” and “illiterate
miscreants” as negative, I say your exactly
fucking right. The only group of students
that actually do something on this campus,
that doesn’t suck balls or coerce others into
sucking balls, is headed by a barely literate
group of inebriated assholes. How does that
feel? To know you’ve been beaten in relevancy by a bunch of stoned drop outs that
barely finished high school? It must hurt...
alot.
ou knwo what the differnece is between you and me? I can gety drunk
as hells and sitll get this tshit pusblised.
BOOBS.
ND ANOTHER THING. Koalas are
an endangered species, killing, let
alone eating one is expressly forbidden by
Australian law, and we have reported you to
the appropriate authorities. G’Day Mate.

O

Y
A

Yellow Fever
AlexG

Jungle Fever
alisaHEMP, Nico, DJ Scriblz,
Kell-E, aznCandyQueen,
My lil’ Pwny, Richard Cano,
ChrisH

Ginger-vitis
Veda, Luc, Ryno
CaravanRayquaza

Rice Queens
ErikFetus, Hao, Weaver,
Parker Place, BuzDanger,
DannyWest, GeorgeL,
AlexT, Darren, ballZach,
MaryO, StevieY,
KristyEZbake
all the beer wenches
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Koala Top 5’s

Ah, Spring semester at last. That magical time of the year when one can see the skanks and douchebags emerge from their winter slumber and engage
in drunken, forceful, and mostly gay mating rituals. If you watch closely, you may even see the mighty SigEp-ers select an AXO female, shower her
with alcohol, fuck her doggy style, realize she’s preggo, abort the baby with a rusty hanger, and finally hang the bloody fetus on their wall of honor.
Now, with that image in your head, enjoy some mutha fuckin Top 5s.
Top 5 Ways to Tell If You’re Gay
1. You don’t read the koala
2. You and your ‘friend’ both order a cherry
coke with lunch, simultaneously
3. You have the Glee versions of songs on your
ipod
4. You’re black and don’t like rap cause it’s too
“mean”
5. People throw rocks at you
Top 5 Things Stupid People Say
1. The Koala is racist
2. I like trance
3. I love my Macbook
4. I’m a business major
5. “Haven’t slept in my own bed in 9 days..
thank you sigma nu”
Top 5 Places to Black Out Naked
1. At a Koala meeting…because you’ll get
home safe and sound every time
2. Hillcrest
3. The monkey cages at Balboa Park
4. In a Sharpie factory
5. Richard Simmons exercise session
Top 5 Things That Aren’t Jackie Chan
1. Chris Tucker
2. Anything longer than four inches
3. Godzilla
4. Jacking off
5. Jackie Chan
Top 5 Reasons You’re Still Friends with Her
on Facebook
1. So you can post passive aggressive statuses
that vaguely reference her, showing how awesome you are
2. To see how long it takes her to realize she has
the clap
3. Every time she “friends” a dude so you can
stalk him
4. Her best friend has a nice rack.
5. So you can keep tagging her in pictures of
doorknobs and bicycles.
6. It’s harvest season and I need all the Farmville neighbors I can get- cheating whores or no
7. She hasn’t removed you yet, and you’re sure
as fuck not removing her. What, does she think
you care or something? What a cunt.
Top 5 Reasons the Club Can’t Handle You
Right Now
1. You’re on PCP
2. You’re Asian
3. That chick was totally trying to take advantage of you
4. You wear your sunglasses at night so you can
so you can
5. Your pre-game involves Mexico
6. Your typical chaser is a Four Loko. RIP
Top 5 New Year’s Resolutions You’ve Already Broken
1. Limit masturbating to only 4 times a day
2. Not to spend all your Christmas money on
drugs
3. Stop drunk dialing the bitches who don’t
want to have sex with you

4. I will accept that the shower is not a toilet
5. I will stop using my Grandma’s Alzheimer’s
as an excuse for daily birthday cash
6. I will accept that there is no such thing as a
“Facebook of sex”
7. I will not “slip” into the wrong hole
Top 5 Reasons Homeless People Are Like
Dogs
1. They both shit in your front yard
2. They do tricks for food
3. They fantasize about licking their own balls
4. State officials are paid to get them off the
streets
5. They play dead
6. Clothing is always funny looking of them
7. The shelter would rather put them to sleep
8. The best thing is just to neuter them
Top 5 Reasons My Shit Don’t Stank
1. I shit only blood
2. I’ve been constipated since the day I joined
the Koala
3. I fill my toilet bowl with ammonia
4. I eat only flower petals and I drink only Febreeze
5. I’m that Taco Alien from South Park that
poops ice cream
Top 5 Gross Things Old People Do
1. Their equally old spouse
2. Touch you
3. Live for so long
4. Whatever it is they do that makes them smell
like that
5. Mix Viagra with stool softeners
Top 5 Things You Can Say To Your Dog but
Not Your Girlfriend
1. I love you
2. You like your belly rubbed? Ohyesyoudoodoodoogaagaabooboo
3. You’re getting neutered on Saturday!
4. No! No chocolate! Bad!
5. Come, girl! Come!
Top 5 Ways to Make Him Hate Life
1. Change his Brazzer’s password
2. Plant a dead hooker in his frat room
3. Facebook friend request his mother
4. Cut the sleeves off all his Ed Hardy shirts
5. Institute a strict No Threesome policy
Top 5 Things Aaron Choy Thought Were Going to be said about Him
1. He can see dead people
2. He has a third nipple…and its hairy
3. He pooped his pants in class
4. He realized she was actually he….
5. Those lab reports came back…positive…
welcome to SDSU bitch
Top 5 Miracles of Modern Technology
1. Free Porn
2. Being able to watch porn in the bathroom
3. Being able to watch porn in the bedroom
4. Being able to watch porn in the living room
5. Fleshlights

Top 5 Things about Being Home for Winter
Break
1. Raiding mom and dad’s liquor cabinet
2. “Damn, she got fat”
3. Remembering that not all food has to be
microwaved
4. Finding ways to avoid the topic of your
grades
5. Power smoking bowls in your backyard
while your parents sleep
Top 5 things you learned after watching
Black Swan
1. Doing ecstasy will get you laid by Natalie
Portman
2. Being anorexic is almost as good as shrooming
3. Molestation is an essential part of the learning process
4. Masturbation is the key to self-discovery
5. Apparently it’s possible to dance for a halfhour with a large piece of glass loged in your
stomach
Top 5 Piece of Shit Newspapers
1. Daily Aztec
2. Gayly Assfuck
3. Hairy Cuntec
4. Douchy Fagtec
5. Smaily God Damn Nigger-Loving Carpet
Munching Smaztec
Top 5 Telltale Signs She’s Single
1. The employees of Trujillo’s know her by
name
2. She’s still in diapers
3. She prefers you call her by her spirit name
4. Facebook told me so
5. She’s saving herself for the right vampire
6. Wait- who gives a fuck? Just because there’s
a goalie doesn’t mean you can’t score
Top 5 Magic Lamp Wishes
1. For the voices to go away
2. A regular lamp
3. A magic-er lamp
4. Get rid of my sex offender status
5. Slavery
6. No gag reflex
7. Death of Flo from the Progressive commercials
Top 5 Things I’d Blow My Money on if I Had
Any Left
1. Blow
2. Blowjob
3. Blow drier
4. Blowfish
5. Blow starring Johnny Depp
Top 5 Reasons It Must be Great to be a
Midget
1. You can get hand-me-ups from your kids
2. Anything you do or say is hilarious
3. You’re automatically BFFs with Danny DeVito
4. It comes with awesome job security; Jackass,
the circus, and Dr. Evil, for starters
5. When Snow White wears skirts.
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Pick up a Koala
We all like gaming, some more than others, but regardless. What is it that makes a game so much fun? I say it’s
the Achievements. So why not make real life as much fun
as Call of Duty. The Koala has come up with these Sexchievements so you can tell how much of an e-peen you
have in real life. For the record my score is 180

Page 4

PB Entertainment
*Like to get shit-faced, hammered, wasted, and/or drunk in PB?
*Don’t want to Drive?

Now Thursdays in PB and Fridays Downtown.
VIP at Voyeur

www.pbentertainment.com
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You walked in on gandma masturbating 						
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CHeBA Hut: Review
Holy shit I’m high. And hungry. High and hungry. Where should I go? What about that
sandwich place? What’s it called? CHEBA HUT conveniently located at 6364 El Cajon
Blvd San Diego, CA 92115. I’ll eat there. Cause I’m high like I said. And hungry like I
said.
I walk into this place and I feel like I’m right at home. This is like a weed sandwich haven.
I see plant paintings on the wall and a picture of an Aztec guy smokin’ up. And this menu.
Everything. Looks so delicious. But I’m high, so again that might just be the weed talking.
Let’s think. I can pick any one of the many delicious sandwiches they have. I think I’ll go
with the Five “O” because of all the cops I saw on the way over.
Now eating the sandwich I can only describe it one way; that it tastes like what an orgasm
feels like. Tender Ham, salami, prosciutto, bacon, pepperoni & cheddar cheese made my
taste buds kill themselves in ecstasy. Any other description would be considered inaccurate. When my priest told me that someday I would find God, I didn’t think it would
happen via sandwich. Again, this might be the weed, but I’m pretty sure it’s the sandwich.
Cause of how delicious it is, you see.
The Herb bread is also pretty damn good, too. Don’t think I’ve ever eatin’ such fine bread before. This should be a goddamn
national delicacy. I could have in no way spent my money on anything better than here at Cheba Hut.
I give this establishment 37 out of 5 stars. A new hiiiiiighscore!
*SOBER CUSTOMERS WELCOME AS WELL*

Adventures in BevMo

A few friends and I were at the local BevMo
preparing for a low-key night of shit-facery.
We were innocently minding our own business, having an intellectual discourse on
which beer gets you fucked up faster, (PBR
or rum?) when we notice at the other end of
the aisle a woman who is clearly 8+ months
pregnant. I’m talking perfect fetus gut. I
could literally tell the sex of the unborn
babe through her belly skin. This individual
clearly knows her way around a liquor
superstore, as she quickly makes her selection and exits the aisle. My friend turns to
me wide-eyed. To protect my young friend
from the perils of being in any way associated with the Koala, let’s just call her “Megan Fox.” Wait, forget that part. I’m just in
a BevMo with Megan Fox. Totally normal Saturday night. Ok so Megan Fox turns to me and
says “What is she even doing here?” Says I: “What do you think? It’s cheap, it’s low key...
welcome to AbortMo.”
Consequently, have you noticed that
with brands of rum, the lower the naval
rank of the mascot, the better the rum is?
Admiral Nelson is fermented piss with
brown food coloring, comes in a plastic
bottle, and costs 50 cents. Then there’s
Captain Morgan, which is merely awful, but costs 15 bucks because it comes
with an “As Seen On TV” sticker. Or it
should. Then you have Sailor Jerry’s,
which is basically the caviar of rum,
except that caviar makes you puke sooner and is considerably cheaper. Those are pretty
much the only rums I’ve ever heard of, but if my Grand Unified Inverse-Naval-Rank-to-Taste
Theory of Rum is true, then I’m hoping one day to find a bottle of Stowaway’s, or The Poopdeck Swabber, or Diseased Rat. I bet those are truly orgasmic, though I’d probably have to
mortgage my parents’ house to buy a single shot. Worth it!

KOALA KOMIX
Jan 2011							

So they can’t hear her scream					
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Since we both know you take every opportunity to avoid reading, we’ve provided some awesome Koala Komix to
keep you entertained while your buzz
fades away. This month our talented
artists came up with their vision of the
animal kingdom going through puberty,
I’m sure it is just as embarassing for
them as it was for us.
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Evolution of the Douche-Bag
Caveman douchebag: aka. The Club
Notorious for Date Rape, and
never without his hand dandy
gigantic dinosaur bone. Or at
least that’s what he says. He
only wears his mammoth skin
tank top sans pants.

Greek douchebag:
aka. Doucheicus
Hugeicus

MUSCLE-HEAD DOUCHE

FRAT BROS

The origin of the sandal wearing douchebag
can be attributed here.
As well as the beginning of bromance, those
spartans just couldn’t
resist each others bulging muscles (wanna spot
me bro?). Always sporting his leather cod-piece and
bronze chest plate armor.

17th Century
Aristocracy:
aka. Le Pompe

The original hipster,
always wearing super tight clothes
and/or woman’s
tights. They’d always claim they listened to Mozart
before he was famous. Took Tea Bagging wayyyy
too far. Founded New Jersey and that whole giving
Small Pox to the Indians..... yeaaaahhhhh totes sorry
brah.

Greasers:

HIPSTERS

TRUCK BROS

The beginnings of hair gel
and tight shirts. Always
fucking singing about
their car. Im sure they’ve
always been compensating for something be it big
wheels or big hair.

THE DOUCHE OF THE FUTURE
					
					

Wears 2 pairs of 3-D glasses --------->
<----------- Antigravity hair gel
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Koala Personals
Oh shit, the personals aren’t on page 12. Looks like you actually had to open the damn paper to see if Becky’s night of drunken promiscuity followed her all the way to the Koala. Well guess what? It probably did, and it’s right next to the personal about how impotent SAE’s
pledge class is. Think you can write a better one? Send it in at www.SDSU.KOALAHQ.com and it just might end up in next month’s issue.
If the Internet is not your thing, simply drop a written personal into one of the conveniently placed personal bags throughout campus.
Also, we printed them backwards so your self absorbed ass needs a mirror to read them, good luck.
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yaw rieht fo tuo enog evah dna ydaerla em tuoba
yM .sgniht erutammi rehto dna yliad em ssarrah ot
slanosrep yna ees uoy fi dna yohC noraA si eman
meht tnaw ton od I ,dehcatta eman ym htiw detsop
eslaf dna lebil eb lliw ti sa alaok ruoy no pu wohs ot
ni detnirp eb ot dewolla ton si taht dna ,stnemetats
ym htiw smelborp yna si ereht fI .cte ,srepapswen
.wonk em tel esaelp tseuqer
yohC noraA
.uoy tuoba gnihtyna detsop eno on ,toidi yeH(
)dE- .enola su evael esaelp woN
fo swodahs eht ni gnikrul syob retspih eht lla oT
,USDS
-eiw ruoy hcuot ot tnaw I .yalp dna tuo muc esaelP
.DAB YLLAER .ren
,ylerecniS
ecuaS eht
-hserf ssa enfi uoy ees i - g einahpets dna b neJ yeH
senolc eb attog sereht .EREHWYREVE slrig nam
dna .enasni stihs siht esuac gnihtemos ro uoy fo
nikcuf a si siht ..setammoor eruoy tuo dnfi i won
ot ekil i ma i edud citsimitpo eht gnieb ??thgir ekoj
ruoy ni semoseerht evah ylraluger slrig uoy kniht
fi dna .txen em ,yas ot ekil tsuj dluow i dna .moor
.tsrfi em ,neht llew....gnorw mi
yad tsrfi eht - ssalc htam ym ni yug kcor knup raeD
-siP xeS ruoy yaw ehT .evol saw ti wenk I ssalc fo
ezilaer em edam emarf yknal ruoy tfi trihs eet slot
ni esle enoyreve .yawyna .noillim a ni eno erew ew
SELOHSSA dna SNOROM etelpmoc era ssalc taht
-hcaet ruo dlot uoy yaw yxes eht yb llet dluoc I dna
eb ot tnaem erew ew taht ”eid dna tihs taE“ ot re
uoy ot klat ot deracs oot m’I .yawynA .rehtegot
ta decnalg neve enoemos emit tsal eht esuaceb
ruoy htiw waj eht ni meht debbats uoy gnorw uoy
ot eno eht eb dluoc I kniht I .llits tub ,sekips ytrebil
hcaer dna roiretxe eseehc ydlom ruoy hguorht tuc
ni emit txeN .edisni raeb yddet elbaevol ,tfos eht
- em s’ti wonk uoy os sessalg ym raew ll’I ssalc
.naem I tahw wonk uoy fi...pmulp fo dnik m’I ,osla
tsuj ,rennid dna hcnul ,tsafkaerb rof seikniwt toN
ecaf ruoy ees ot tiaw t’nac I .hcnul dna tsafkaerb
-xe ruoy morf yllufituaeb os derracs eno eht ,niaga
dootsrednU ssiM - gnitiaw eb ll’I .slianregnfi s’revol
,gneP semaJ
GNIREENIGNE EHT NI NROP GNIDAOLNWOD POTS
gnidaolnwod a gnitaerc era uoy wonk eW .BAL
ecnis sretupmoc elbaliava eht fo lla gnisu yb mraf
.tnuocca erahsdipar nmaddog a evah t’nod uoy
elpoep os nrop ruoy emaner ot deen tnod uoy dnA
soediv ruoy gninepo ydaerla er’uoy ;ti dnfi t’nac
THGIR EHT EVAH UOY ERUS EB OT TSUJ bal eht ni
morf nrop ekup ruoy ees ot deen t’nod eW .NROP
.eiknujtb
nmad eht ni eb ot desoppus ton er’uoy ,sediseB
ESU .REENIGNE LACINAHCEM nikcuf a er’uoy .bal
.SBAL RIEHT
sEE dna EPMOC eht ,ylerecniS
-t lacisum a dna sessalg htiw hctib naisA eht oT
gniworht trats I erofeb PU KCUF EHT TUHS -trihs
t’ndluohS .yduts ot gniyrt m’I .uoy ta sekac ecir
?nekcihc egnaro ym gnikam adnaP ta eb uoy
uoy !!yad gnikcuf yreve ylsuoires ekil .dog ym ho
eht pu ezalb ot dnekeew eht llit tiaw tsuj tnac
gab ehcuod a hcus !!moor
ym otno gniliec eht fo tuo llef tsuj hcaor evil A
eht fo roofl ht5 eht no gnipyt saw I elihw potpal
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Off the Cuff:
Oh hey there Karen,

But I poop from there! 						
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VALENTINE’S Day edition

I didn’t see you there between Jesse’s legs with his pimply dick in your
mouth. Still working on that blowjob technique, eh? You’ll get there one
day; you know what they say, “practice makes perfect”. Hopefully you’re
more lively than a 100 year old corpse when he fucks you, although I’m
sure his bank account is what really keeps you happy these days. I guess
the money in my pocket wasn’t enough, so fuck you. I heard you wrecked
your car. AHAHAHAHAHAhhhahahah and you would always yell at
me when I
called you
a
shitty driver.
I don’t know
if it was
your asianness or your
woman-ness
that caused
it, but I’m
assuming it
was mainly
due to you
being a
dumb bitch. Well, thats pretty much all I’ve got to say to you this Valentine’s day I hope you go to China and are abducted into the sex trade, it
seems a fitting profession for you.
		
Love,
		
Alex
P.S. I still have that naked picture of you from 2008, and I have seriously
debated as to whether or not I should put it on the internet; maybe when
I’m really drunk one night I’ll do it. I guess that means I’d need to find it
first.

This Valentine’s Day I will spend the night alone like most of you. Because just thinking of it makes me lonely, I chose to get drunk and spend
the night with the one who means the most to me. The one who I can’t
live without, and the one who I know will never leave me (as long as I
continue to pay 7.99 a month): My Netflix Subscription. This one’s for
you baby, you nasty girl.

N ot a girl, or a person for that matter, but I love you anyway
E very movie I could ever want, from “Shawshank” to “Showgirls”
T oday I think I’ll watch “Goonies”
F uckin’ Chunk is my boy
L ook at that fat bastard, truffle shufflin’
I am so drunk right now I thinkImgonna froogley bloo bloaah! gRrr!!
X is for “xebra”
My dearest, unattainable (until now) Blaine,

Dear Asian Lady Who Works at
the Salad Place in East Commons,
Everyday I get a salad, just as an excuse to check out your fineness. With valentines day approaching, I have worked up the courage
to confess my love and admiration for that cute chingchong figure of
yours.
The way you pour the corn sends shivers through my genitals.
And I can’t describe how moist my privates get watching you wipe up
the dressing people are too fucking retarded not to spill.
I know you have an asian vagina, but your age and life experiences have hopefully loosened you up enough to take all I will offer. I
can only imagine the texture of your nipples to be similar to the slippery beets my tongue caresses, thanks to your diligent refilling of the
vegetables. I hope someday, we can be together and I will finally get
the chance to taste some of that juicy sesame asian dressing when I
Toss your Salad.
Sincerely,
Salad lover.

You put me in the friend zone for four years in high school. FOUR
FUCKING YEARS. Now you’re single, lonely, and with less of a prospect of finding “the one” than any of the rejects on Brett Michael’s Rock
of Love. Yes, I dated your best friend and you dated mine, possibly
making “us” impossible, but that’s beside the point. I hope this Valentine finds you well and that wherever you are, whatever online video
game you’re playing to pass the minutes in your self imposed solitary
confinement, that you remember: girls talk. Including your mother, who
told me about that one time when you were little when she caught you
playing with her make up. Oh
wait, that was last Christmas.
Happy Valentine’s Day, Blair sorry, Blaine.
Always and Forever,
B.
this is filler. this is filler. this
is filler. this is filler. this is
filler. this is filler. this is filler. this is filler. this is filler.
this is filler. this is filler. this
is filler. this is filler. this is
filler. this is filler. this is filler. this is filler. this is filler.
this is filler. this is filler. this
is filler. this is filler. this is
filler. this is filler. this is filler. this is filler. this is filler.
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Shit into a cup and eat out of it				
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Koala Party Reviews
MC’s Dugout: Home of the
Hairy Buffalo

The shit that goes down in
Minnesota:

As I’m sitting through Christmas mass with my
family all I can think of is: How the hell do I get
drunk tonight? After all, I wanted to celebrate
sweet, innocent, pre-circumcised, Baby Jesus
in the best way possible. The only problem: No
booze and all of the liquor stores in my town were
closed. Fuck. So I crossed my fingers, snorted
a few left-over “Finals addy’s”, and trudged
through a good 2 feet of snow to the bars, fake
I.D. in tow. After flashing a little cleave’ and
manhandling the bouncer I was able to get in with
my non-scannable, non-blacklightable, sketch as
fuck I.D. (which has the exact same hologram
as the SDSU
student ID’s). I
went to the nearest group of guys
and started doing
work. Two Hairy
Buffalos later, I
was blacked the
fuck out. Now,
for those of you
who are unaware
of what a Hairy
Buffalo is, it can
best be described
as death in a cup
that could make
even the hottest Theta, grow chest hair. They.
Are. Gnarly. I should have stuck to the Buffalo
drinks that describe my favorite men: Shaved,
Black, and Juicy. APPARENTLY, I enjoyed my
night by making vast amounts of new friends...
including, but not limited to, 3 drug dealers,
old men, Jews, dropouts from my high school,
bartenders, and a pair of not so hot lesbians. Instead of joining the lezzies for a menage e tua,
I opted out for multiple rounds of Chuck Norrises, got in a car with my holiday-fuck-buddy
that was about as drunk as I was (instead of the
cab that had arrived for the rest of my friends...
smart) and made my way to my friend’s house
for an after party that my incoherent-self definitely should not have attended. After a couple
hours of vomiting, crying, and yelling at my best
friend I was able to leave blackoutsville and remained at a happy grey-ed out level. And thank
goodness I did. Sometime between the bars and
the house my friends invited some dudes over..
one of which looked exactly like Christian Bale
(Batman Bale, not the nasty guy in The Fighter).
Come to think of it, I’m pretty sure it REALLY
was him. Regardless, I fucked him. Three times.
In the bathroom (post puke), in front of my
holiday-butt-buddy, and in a sleeping bag. My
level of class astounded me. The next morning, I
opened my wallet only to find that I had MADE
$25 rather than blowing anything (or anyone.. I
think) at the bar. My luck ran out though when
I puked in 6 snow banks on the way home: EVERY mile, ON the mile. All I could think was
“Thank you, 8lbs 6 oz, Brett-Favre-Sized-Penis,
away in a manger, Baby Jesus for giving me such
an epic, barely remembered, Christmas night”
Unfortunately, he ignored my politeness and I’m
now 2 weeks late on my period and may have
a Baby Christian Bale on the way. I give this
night 5 Immaculate Erections out of 6 Abortions.

It was my last night in Minnesota, visiting my
roommate for a week during which I was certain I was going to die from one of two things:
hypothermia or liver failure. If the Arctic breeze
from Canada hadn’t done me in yet, the latter
was certain to do so tonight. As is always the
sign of a promising evening, three back to back
shots of Jose started the festivities. A rainbow of
Smirnoff bottles and empty pizza boxes served as
memorials to the ghosts of drunken nights past.
As was expected, the night continued with beer
pong (or margarita pong for those of us borderline alcoholic enough to stand up to such a feat),
shots with whoever was ready and willing, and
someone breaking out a bong the size of the Metrodome itself. As was also expected, necessary
measures were taken to combat the inevitable
munchies. The first to go was a newly opened
box of Cheez-its while chicken pot pies awaited
their hasty consumption in the oven. Leave it to
only the most stoney bolognas to think an entire
package of buffalo wings needed to make their
way into the mix too. Feeling she was lacking the attention she so obviously deserved, an
overly spoiled, walking Barbie doll ordered pizzas and breadsticks and made sure everyone was
aware of her “generosity.” Not wanting to offend my new acquaintance, I joined her on the
kitchen floor destroying half the breadsticks and
putting a hole in the pizza the size of the now
empty handle of Jose taunting me on the counter.
The combination of eating myself into a food
coma and drinking more tequila in the last five
hours than I had all break sent me on a quest for
a bed not preoccupied with the throws of young,
blacked out lust. Finding my best boo already
drank herself into oblivion an hour earlier, I
crawled into bed with her and another unidentified body. The next thing I know, the crazed
Paris Hilton wannabe runs in the room yelling
“the dog shit EVERYWHERE!!!” The three of
us involuntarily spooning in the bed pretended
to be asleep to avoid the shit in the paper towel
we could clearly smell she brought in with her.
As if getting out of bed the next morning wasn’t
hard enough, our hungover asses somehow managed to maneuver (AKA stumble) around the
heaping PILES of shit and bailed. For the buffet selection alone, I give this party three out of
the five times I can say I literally almost ate shit.

Oh the shit this Koala will never remember after 4 months in
Europe:
After 4 months of intoxicated wonderings around
Western Europe, this Koala has a Five Gram
Blunt worth of stories and experiences that put
the movie Eurotrip to shame! It all started with
a mind boggling going away party with close
friends and even my parents getting cross faded
as fuck! For those who know...My mom loves
shots. 7 Countries were scoured for women,
all kinds of alcoholic beverages, and any other
customary goodies within this koala’s reach. Of
course, the first major destination on the list was
Amsterdam! The details of this three day weed
fest are lost in a constant blur from the smoke

and the red lights that boxed window doors....
BTW Some of those fucking hookers are mind
bogglingly hot and are literally begging for it!
Madrid had a seven story club named Kapital,
which was mind blowing. Waking up at a completely different club across town in the VIP
lounge speaks to the insanity that filled the night.
Monaco had class and
sophistication that only
billionaires truly understand. Paris was scenic
but had more fucking
blacks and arabs selling
worthless trinkets than
any Mexico city I have
seen! Germany offered
truly amazing beer,
women, and history. This Koala was arrested
for being hammered in Munich, the whole story
is still unknown but lets just say I can’t go back.
Brussels was just fucking dirty. Barcelona is the
stand out winner as best city fucking ever! Portugal proved to have some of the finest women in
the world! Holy FUCK! A final surf sesh in Portugal was the perfect cap to my four months. Oh
ya… I almost missed my flight home out of Paris
due to a binge on some serious wine and Champaign. After that much time away from Cali,
lets just say I was ready from some hot weather,
fine beach blondes, some serious weed recovery
and all the friends waiting to hear the stories. I
give Europe 4 out of 5 arrests. Definitely gonna
be heading back for more European fun soonv

TRON 3D Is A Good Movie
Probably:
I’m going to reach down into the deepest chasms
of my suppressed memory banks to see if I can
salvage anything from the first night of Winter Break. Let’s see, I got back home for less
than an hour before I got a call from my buddy, Mark. “Richard, do you wanna go see Tron
3D drunk?” “What the fuck is wrong with you,
Mark? Of course I do! How dare you even
questioning such a thing. You lucky you my
boy. You’d get killed for askin’ some stupid
shit like that on the streets.” Before getting to
the theatre we pounded Allah knows how many
shots. My memory of the next 3 hours is blacker than our undefeated basketball team. Don’t
even remember seeing the movie. Apparently
I got to my buddy Ryan’s house safely afterwards and we fucked around with his chinchilla.
I only know this cause of the above picture

I saw the next morning. Look at that thing.
It’s terrified and Drunk. Me loves it. This
night gets 3 out of D stars. And TRON gets
5 out of 5 stars just cause Lebowski’s in it.
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How Do We Do It?
If you’re looking for the Personals they’re on page 8 and they’re backwards.
Good
luck with that cunt face. If you actually READ the issue and are curious as to how we
come up with this unimaginably funny shit, the below comic should prove insightful.

